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FIRST AproINTMENT TO CHAIR OF spANlsH

Dr. Ronald George Keightley B.A., Ph.D. (Cantab.), a lecturer in the department of Spanish at the University
of Nottincham, has been appointed Monash Uriversity's first professor of Spanish.

Dr. Keightley graduated B.A. (Hons.) in the Modern and Medieval Languages Tripos at Cambridge in  1956,
but continued at Cambridge as a State Student until 1958 , when he went to Madrid for two years, as an exchange
scholar of Consejo Superior de Investisaciones Cientificas.

On returning to England in' 1960, Dr. Keightley took up an appointment in the department of Spanish at
Bristol University; in December 1964 he joined the Spanish department in the University of Nottingham.

Dr. Keichtley has taugivt a w\ide range of courses, including medieval literature, philology, transfomational-
generative grammar, phonetics, criticism, the modern Spanish novel, and dialectology. His Ph.D. thesis (1963) was
entitled "The Myth of Hercules i'n Spanish Literature before  1700", but since  1965 his interests have turned towards
ling\uistic theory and its applications, with particular attention to the theory of translation and the description of
Spallish.

Dr. Keich.tley has published several papers and has recently prepared a course for the University of L.eeds in
Spanish transformational-generative syntax, in the form of ten lectures on tape, illustrated by slides and accompanied
by a booklet of about 200 pages of supplementary material.

Dr. Keightley was born in Burton-on-Trent in  1937, and is married with three daughters.    He is expected to
take up his appointment in the first half of 1972 .

VICE-CHANCELLOR COES OVERSEAS

The Vicechancellor, Dr. J.A.L. Matheson, left yesterday on a five-weeks overseas trip.  He was accompanied by
Mrs. Matheson.

The main purpose of his trip is to atterid a conference of the executive heads of commonwealth universities
in Ghana between August 30 and September 6.    Dr. Matheson will also attend a meeting of the council of the TPNG
Institute of Technology at Lae and will spend some time in London.

During his absence, the Pro-Vice{hancellor, Professor J.M. Swan, will be Acting Vicechancellor.

Dr. Matheson win return to Australia on Tuesday, September  14.

TWO COUNCIL MEMBERS RETIRE

Council on Monday recorded its appreciation of the work of two of its longest-serving members, Sir James
Forrest, who resigned last month, and Miss Alice Hoy, whose resignation was accepted at Monday`s  meeting.

The Council resolution recalled that Sir James Forrest had been a member of the Council since September  1961,
when he was one of the four Original Members coopted under the powers given by the Monash University Act  1958.

It continued:    ``Because of his legal background, Sir James has given guidance particularly in relation to the
Univer§ity's legislation and has always taken a particular interest in the development and affairs of the Faculty of Law.
His concern has been much wider than this, however, and in addition to his serving from time to time on a wide range
of committees his advice has been sought, and alwa}.s generously given, on a great variety of matters.  His many
friends have known that the development of the University has been his very real concern since its foundation and
his presence and wisdom in its deliberations will be greatly missed.  Council records its very deep appreciation of the
contribution he has made."

Of Miss Hoy, Council recorded:    "The association of Miss Alice Hoy with Monash University has been both
long and greatly appreciated.    A foundation member of the lnterin Council, she attended the first meeting on
June  19,1958 and was subsequently coopted as a member of the permanent Council when, in July  1961, that body
replaced the Interim Council.

"For more than thirteen years, therefore, she has given her help to the University and during that whole time

has been devoted to its interests.    She has been most regular in attendance at meetings of the Council and of the
many committees on which she has served, and her contributions to discussion have been i:onsistently careful and
thouchtful.

"Always it has been education and the needs of students that have been her primary concern and no expression

of appreciation would be complete without special mention of her work in connection with student residence and
the Students' Loan Fund Committee.    In many other ways also she has given quite outstanding service and the Council,
for itself and on behalf of all who have worked with her, wishes to record its gratitude for all she has done."
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QUEEN ELIZABETH FELLOW COMING TO MONASH

An English materials engineer has been awarded a Queen Elizabeth 11 Fellowship by the Commonwealth
Government to undertake research in the Monash department of materials engineering.

He is Dr. Kevin Kendall, a graduate of London and Cambridge Universities, who is currently working with
the research laboratories of British Railways in Derby, England.    His research interests lie in the field of surface
physics, with particular reference to adhesion.

Dr. Kendall will join the department in February,1972.    His award is one of six Fellowships announced
recently for  1971.

PICK-UP POINTS FOR HITCH-HIRERS

The practice of thumbing lifts from the median strip north of the traffic office in the University's North-
South Road has resulted in several accidents and near-accidents involving both cars and pedestrians.

To reduce the hazards in this area, the university has established two new pick-up points for hitch-hikers
nearby.   Each will be equipped with a bus shelter (sinilar to that outside the Education building) for the convenience
of pedestrians in bad weather.

One of the shelters is located at the entrance to the south-east car park, and the other at the eastern kerb
of the North-South Road, opposite the break in the median  strip leading into the Education car park.

It is hoped that both motorists and intending passengers will make full use of the new pick-up points and so
reduce the danger of accidents and inprove the flow of traffic at peak afternoon periods.

ANGLICAN CONGRESS AT MONASH

The National Evangelical Anglican Congress win be held at Monash University from August 23-27.
The Governor General, Sir Paul Hasluck, will attend the inaugural meeting.

About six hundred delegates arid  )bservers, including representatives of other denominations, are expected to
attend.   They will live in the N.E. Halls and meet within the precincts of the University, mainly in the Religious
Centre and the Alexander Theatre.

One of the speakers win be Canon Michael Green, principal of St. Johns College, Nottingham, who has come
to Australia especially for the Congress.    The theme of his address will be `First Century Christianity for
Twentieth Century Christians' .

KOREAN CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR HERE

.Professor Chi Sun Hahn who is chairman of the department of chemistry, Yonsei University, Seoul, Korea ,
is visiting the Monash department of chemistry for six months.

Professor Hahn obtained his Ph.D. at the University of Cincinnati in  1961  and later did post-doctoral work at
Cornell University in  1961.  Since that tine he has been a professor at Yonsei University.    In  1963 he returned
to the U.S.A. for a year at the University of Michigan.

Professor Hahn's research has mainly been concerned with the chemistry of azoxybenzenes including metal
monoazo complexes.    More recently he has been involved in research directed towards aiding the South Korean
industrial economy.

GRADUATES' DINNER: HAWKE TO SPEAK

The president of the ACTU, Mr. Bob Hawke, will be guest speaker at the annual dinner of the Monash
Graduates Association in the Halls of Residence on Thursday, August  19.

Anyone interested in attending should contact Miss Adrienne Holzer on extension 2002.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts`  Information  Officer.


